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Mallory McDonald (27 book series) by Laurie Friedman (Author)  
Tamara Schmitz (Illustrator) , Barbara Pollak (Illustrator) and 1 more 
 

An excellent series recommended in many non-English speaking countries for 
vocabulary building. And in English-speaking countries the books are great for 2nd 
and 3rd grade readers (children 8-9 years old). 

Отличная серия, рекомендованная во многих неанглоязычных странах для 
пополнения словарного запаса. А в англоязычных странах книги отлично 
подходят для читателей 2-го и 3-го класса.  

 

Mallory McDonald (27 book series) on Amazon  
https://www.amazon.com/Mallory-McDonald-27-book-series/dp/B09LYY97ZZ 
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award-winning picture books, chapter 
books, and novels for young readers 
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chapter book series, The Mostly Miserable 
Life of April Sinclair teen journal-format 
series, and many rhyming picture books, 
including the Ruby Valentine series. 
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Order and summary of books in the series 
Порядок и краткое содержание книг серии 

 

1.

 

Mallory on the Move 
When eight-and-a-half-year-old Mallory McDonald’s parents tell her that they are 
moving, she’s mad—really mad! It’s not fair! How can they make her move away from 
Mary Ann, her best friend in the whole wide world? Who will she paint her toenails 
with, tell secrets to, and make scrapbooks with? When Mallory arrives at her new 
house on Wish Pond Road, things are terrible. Her room is too small and the girl next 
door is mean. But Joey lives next door, too. Even though he doesn’t paint his toes, he 
tells jokes, helps teach her cat to do tricks, and shows her how to skateboard. 
Mallory’s having so much fun she forgets the pact she made with Mary Ann never to 
make friends with a boy next door. But, when Mary Ann comes to visit, what will 
Mallory do? Will she have to choose between her best friend and her new friend? 
 

 

2. 

 

Back to School, Mallory 
Summer is over and that can only mean one thing for eight-year-old Mallory 
McDonald (like the restaurant, but no relation)—she has to go back to school. But not 
just any school, a new school with all new kids in it. To make matters worse, her mom 
is going, too! She’s the new music teacher, and Mallory can’t think of anything that 
could possibly be worse—until her first day. She has to sit with Pamela, who always 
says the right thing and steals her ideas. Joey is so busy with his old friends that he 
has no time for her, and to top it off, she’s picked to be an eggplant in the Fall Festival 
her mom is putting on. It’s not fair! What can Mallory do? Should she give Pamela, 
and her new school, another chance? 
 

 

3. 

 

Mallory vs. Max 
Spunky, eight-year-old Mallory McDonald is very unhappy when her parents decide to 
get her older brother Max a dog. Why would her parents agree to such a thing? Dogs 
are smelly and bark and chew on things. Plus, they already have a perfectly good cat, 
Cheeseburger. When they finally get the puppy, it’s worse than Mallory imagined. 
Everyone loves Champ and he and Max are getting all of the attention. Poor 
Mallory—now everyone’s mad at her. What should she do? 
 

 
4. 

 

Happy Birthday, Mallory! 
Spunky, eight-year-old Mallory McDonald is very unhappy when her parents decide to 
get her older brother Max a dog. Why would her parents agree to such a thing? Dogs 
are smelly and bark and chew on things. Plus, they already have a perfectly good cat, 
Cheeseburger. When they finally get the puppy, it’s worse than Mallory imagined. 
Everyone loves Champ and he and Max are getting all of the attention. Poor 
Mallory—now everyone’s mad at her. What should she do? 
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5. 

 

In Business with Mallory 
Mallory McDonald has her eye on the perfect purse, but it’s too expensive and 
Mallory’s mom is not buying! So Mallory comes up with the perfect plan to get the 
perfect purse. She’ll just start a business! Yet starting a business isn’t as easy as it 
seems. Mallory finally earns enough to buy what she wants. But if her business is 
such as success, why does Mallory feel like such a failure? 
 

 
6. 

 

Heart to Heart with Mallory 
Valentine's Day is approaching and everyone seems to be crazed with love—except 
for Mallory. She's been invited to a Valentine's party next door and rumor has it that 
her next-door neighbor's dad is going to propose to her best friend's mom. What will it 
mean if her two best friends become brother and sister? Where will she fit in? And to 
make matters even more confusing, Mallory is receiving presents from a secret 
admirer. Who could it be? Mallory feels like everything is changing and she has lots of 
questions about life, love, and friendship. Since her two best friends are preoccupied, 
Mallory turns to her diary to find the answers. 
 

 

7. 

 

Mallory on Board 
Bon Voyage! Mallory and her family and friends are setting sail on a cruise. But poor 
Mallory feels like she's sunk and she hasn't even set sail yet. Her two best friends' 
parents are getting married and even though Mallory is trying her best to be happy for 
Mary Ann and Joey, she can't help feeling left out. Can Mallory find a way to be happy 
for her friends and not feel like a third wheel? 
 

 
8. 

 

Honestly, Mallory! 
Everyone seems to know what they want to be for Career Day at school—that is, 
everyone except Mallory. She can’t seem to find anything she’s good at. When she 
finally decides to be a fashion designer, some of her classmates laugh at her. And 
then, before she can stop it, out pops a lie—Mallory tells everyone that she’s won the 
Fashion Fran fashion design contest. Mallory’s lie grows and grows until she must 
face the truth and make amends with her class, friends, teachers, and parents. 
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9. 

 
 

Campfire Mallory 
It's summertime and the Wish Pond Road gang is getting ready to go to Camp Blue 
Lake. Mallory's not so sure she wants to go. What if she gets homesick or none of the 
other kids like her? Her best friends, Mary Ann and Joey, convince her how fun it will 
be to go swimming, boating, and roast marshmallows over a campfire. But when 
Mallory arrives at camp, nothing goes as planned. Will Mallory ever find a way to be a 
happy camper? 
 

 
10. 

 

Step Fourth, Mallory! 
It's a new school year for Mallory and everything's perfect! She has a new computer, 
a pair of just-right back-to-school shoes, and her best friend, Mary Ann, is in her class. 
But somehow things go from perfectly good to perfectly bad. Mallory's first crush is 
the same boy Mary Ann likes—and Mary Ann gets all his attention. And even though 
she has the right shoes, Mallory somehow gets off on the wrong foot with her teacher, 
Mr. Knight. Can Mallory find a way to turn things around and put her best foot 
forward? 
 
 

 

11. 

 

Red, White & True Blue Mallory 
Mallory is in Washington, D.C., with her fourth grade class. She can't wait to see the 
famous monuments and museums. But from the moment she sets foot in the nation's 
capital, there's one thing she doesn't see much of . . . her best friend. Mary Ann is 
spending so much time with the new boy in their class, she's forgotten all about being 
partners with Mallory. And when Mallory wanders off to wiggle her loose tooth, her 
tooth isn't the only thing that is lost! Will Mallory's trip to Washington turn out to be one 
she'll always remember or something she'd rather forget? 
 
 

 
 
12. 

 

Red, White & True Blue Mallory 
It's New Year's Eve and Mallory can't wait to celebrate! Her camp friends are coming 
to Fern Falls and she and Mary Ann have planned out every last detail for a perfect 
winter reunion and New Year's Eve party. But what Mallory hadn't planned on is 
getting sick. Poor Mallory has to ring in the New Year in the hospital instead of at 
home with her friends and family. Mallory thinks she's missing out on all the fun. Is 
this the beginning of the worst year ever, or is Mallory in for a big New Year’s 
surprise? 
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13. 

 

Mallory Goes Green! 
Mallory McDonald is going green! As an official member of the Fern Falls Elementary 
Environmental Committee, Mallory is super excited to make her school and home 
more environmentally friendly. She’s even selected to be class representative for the 
all-school Green Fair. But the minute Mallory goes green, everything goes wrong. No 
one wants her “expert” opinion on how to help the environment. Her classmates don’t 
want to participate in the Green Fair project she’s created. And worst of all, by the 
time the fair rolls around, many of them aren’t even speaking to Mallory. Can Mallory 
find a way to save the planet and her friendships? 
 

 
 
14. 

 

Mallory in the Spotlight 
The world is a stage for Mallory McDonald!When Mallory tries out for a part in the 
school play and gets the lead, she is super excited. But not everyone shares her 
enthusiasm, especially her best friend Mary Ann. In fact, the more excited Mallory 
gets, the less excited Mary Ann becomes. Mallory can't understand why Mary Ann is 
acting so strange. Even though the lights are shining bright, is there something 
Mallory's not seeing? Can Mallory find a way to play the roles of leading lady and best 
friend? 

                                                                                                                                                                                             

15. 

 

Mallory's Guide to Boys, Brothers, Dads, and Dogs 
Mallory McDonald has four big problems. 

Problem #1: The boy she likes doesn't like her back. 
Problem #2: Her brother is mad at her. 
Problem #3: Her dad is upset about her math grade. 
Problem #4: Her brother's dog won't leave her alone, and he smells terrible!When it 
comes to boys, brothers, dads, and dogs, only one thing is certain: Mallory is about to 
become an expert! 

A NOTE FROM MALLORY MCDONALD: 

Welcome to my official guide to boys, brothers, dads, and dogs. Hopefully, it is not the 
only guide available because THESE ARE FOUR VERY COMPLICATED TOPICS! 
But lately, I have learned a lot about all of them. So if you want to know what I know, 
just open up this book and start reading. 

 
16. 

 

Mallory's Super Sleepover 
Mallory is turning 10, and she's planning a super sleepover! To celebrate her tenth 
birthday, Mallory wants to have the most super sleepover celebration ever! Mallory 
plans out everything to the last detail. As long as she promises not to let the fun get 
out of control, her parents agree to letting her friends sleep over. But Mallory’s best 
friend, Mary Ann, has her own ideas about what a super sleepover party should 
include. Before Mallory can put a stop to things, uninvited guests show up, a water 
balloon fight gets out of hand, and a good friend has her feelings hurt. How did a 
super sleepover turn into such a super mess? 
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17. 

 

Oh Boy, Mallory 
Mallory has a new diary, and big news to write in it: a cute fifth-grade boy LIKES her! 
The only problem: Mallory's friends are more excited about it than she is. Mallory's not 
sure what to do, what to say on the phone, or even how she feels. Her best friend, 
Mary Ann, however, is sure about what Mallory should feel and do. But when Mallory 
follows Mary Ann's advice, she winds up hurting another friend—and gets in BIG 
trouble. Can Mallory make things right and learn to follow her own heart? 
 

 
18. 

 

Mallory McDonald, Super Snoop  
Mallory is on a mission. Max, her brother, is spending all his time with his girlfriend 
and won't allow Mallory around for ANY of it. Mallory wants to know what's going on 
when they're together. Are Max and Winnie hatching secret plans? Are they causing 
danger? And as Max's sister, doesn't she have the right to know? Mallory McDonald, 
Super Snoop, is determined to spy on them. But when she digs up the dirt she's 
looking for, she'll find that snooping is messy business! 
 

 

 
19. 

 

Mallory and Mary Ann Take New York 
START SPREADING THE NEWS . . . Mallory and Mary Ann are headed to New York. 
They've got sights to see! The Empire State Building. The Statue of Liberty. Times 
Square. Central Park. But they also have a problem to solve. Only one of them is 
invited to appear on their favorite TV show, Fashion Fran. How can two best friends 
find a way to share a spotlight with room for only one? 
 

 
20. 

 

Play It Again, Mallory 
Mallory is excited about the six-week arts electives program at Fern Falls 
Elementary—until she gets stuck in her last-choice class, band. To make matters 
worse, she is assigned to the tuba, and when she plays, it sounds more like passing 
gas than music. She dreads the showcase at the end of the program. But with some 
good guidance from her mom and her band teacher, Mallory learns the meaning of 
"practice makes perfect" and that, in fact, making music can be lots of fun! 
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21. 

 

Three's Company, Mallory! 
Some simple math: one + one + one = one too many! From the day they were born, 
Mary Ann and Mallory have been best friends. They've always been a two-some. But 
now, there's a new girl in town, and what used to be just the two of them has turned 
into three. If you ask Mallory, things just don't add up! 

 
22. 

 

Mallory McDonald, Baby Expert 
There's a new baby on Wish Pond Road, and Mallory has had all the baby talk she 
can take! Mallory wants to be excited about Mary Ann and Joey's new brother, 
Charlie. But she can't help wondering what life will be like now that there's a baby 
around. Whether it's painting the nursery, taking family photos, or attending a baby 
shower, her friends are so caught up in the excitement of having a new baby brother 
that Mallory feels like they've forgotten about her. Is there a bright side to the changes 
that baby Charlie brings? 
 

 

 

 
23. 

 

Game Time, Mallory! 
Mallory can't wait to play in her town's new girls' basketball league! What could be 
more fun than trying something new and being on a team? But Mallory's basketball 
career gets off to a rocky start. None of her friends are on her team. And no matter 
how much she tries, she can't make a basket. 
 
Mallory works as hard as she can to improve. But as her team heads to the playoffs, 
she still feels like the weakest player. Will she let her teammates down? Or is there 
more to being part of a team than just winning the game? 

 
24. 

 

Change Is in the Air, Mallory 
Everything in Mallory McDonald's life is changing! Fourth grade is over and summer is 
off to a shaky start. The Winstons are moving from Wish Pond Road to a bigger 
house across town, so Mallory's best friends, Mary Ann and Joey, won't be living next 
door anymore. And her friend Chloe Jennifer will be gone for the whole summer. On 
top of all this, Mallory's cat, Cheeseburger, suddenly gets sick! 
 
How will Mallory deal with all these changes? Will the vet help Cheeseburger get 
well? And will Mallory find new ways to have fun this summer? 
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25. 

 

On the Road with Mallory 
Mallory has a new journal, just in time for her family's vacation to the Grand Canyon. 
She can't wait for the road trip—until it turns out that her cousin, Kate, is coming 
along. Kate would rather read a list of "fun facts" than have actual fun at the amazing 
stops along the route. And when Kate catches Max texting a mysterious girl, the 
backseat of the minivan starts to seem like the last place Mallory wants to be. With 
everyone arguing and keeping secrets, can Mallory somehow save the trip? 
 

 
26. 

 

High Five, Mallory! 
Mallory is excited to start fifth grade. She just got a cell phone, and Mary Ann's in her 
class. What could go wrong? 
 
For one thing, she gets off on the wrong foot with her new teacher. For another, Mary 
Ann seems to be avoiding her and spending all her time with their classmate Zoe. And 
then there's Mallory's book report assignment. Instead of Mary Ann, her partner is the 
new kid, Devon. Is fifth grade going to be a disaster, a fun adventure, or a little of 
both? 
 

 

27. 

 

Mallory Makes a Difference 
Mallory has just had the worst Halloween ever, and she's determined to make the 
next holiday better. She decides the best way to make Thanksgiving a success is to 
do something that makes other people happy, not just herself. So she starts a food 
drive at school. The plan is to make sure families in need get a tasty Thanksgiving 
meal. And Mallory has an idea to get all of her classmates involved: the grade that 
brings in the most cans will get a week without homework! But when things start to go 
wrong, will Mallory's plan for a happy Thanksgiving be ruined? 
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